
/TREASURY MINUTE fqr regulating the' RATES:
of POSTAGE.

WHEREAS b.y aii Act, passed in jthe last session
of Parliament, intituled " An Act for the further
regulation of the Duties on Pqstage, until the 5.th
day of October 1840," power is given to the Lords
C.ommissiqners of Her Majesty's. Treasury, or .any.
three of them, by, warrant under their hands, to.
alter, fix, reduce, qr remit aH.or any of the rates of
British or Inland or ,qther .Pos.tage, payable by law
on the transmission of PosJ Letters, and .to subject
such letters to rates of .postage according . to the.
weight thereof, and a scale of weight, tq be cqn-
tained in such warrant .(withqu^ .reference to the
dis.tance. or number of miles the same may. be con-
veyed;), and to fix and limit .the .weigh.t of letters to
be se.nt by the Post ; and, frqm time to time, by
warrant as aforesaid, to alter or repeal any such
altered or reduced rates, and make and establish any
new or other rates in lieu thereof ; and, from time
to time, by warrant as .aforesaid, to appoint at what
time the rates' which may be pa.yable are to be paid,

is to say, whether on .posting the letter or on
'•"the receipt thereof, or at either. of those tim.es , 'at

the option of the sender; '/provided, that all such
warrants should be inserted in the Londqri'Gazet.te
ten days, a.t least, before coming into; operation, and
should, within, fourteen days/afier making .the same,
be laid before both Houses of Parliament (if then
sitting), or. otherwise, within fourteen days after
Parliament should' meet:

And whereas an Act was passed in the first .year of
the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 34, in
tituled " An Act for the regulation of the Duties of
Postage;" and another Ac.t was passed in the,
session, chapter 76, intituled " An Act to. impose
rates of Packet Postage on East India ' Letters, and
to amend certain Acts relating to the Pqst Office/''
and another Act was passed in the first and second
years of the reign of • Her present Majesty, chapter
97, intituled " An Act for imposing rates of .Postage
on the Conveyance of .Letters b.y Packet Boats
between places in the Mediterranean, and other

a parts
Now, we the undersigned (being -three of the

J/ords Commissio.ners of .Her Majesty's Treasury),
dp, in exercise of the power or authority.. in us for
such purpose vested in arid by" the said fuist-men-
tjqned Act, and of ail other powers enabling us in
this behalf, by this warrant, under our hands, order
and direct, that this present warr-a.nt shall come, into
operation on the ,5th day of Pecember next, anc
tliat all Letters, (not being by law specially exemptc
from Postage), which, on or after .that day shall be
posted in any tqwn or place within the Unite.c
Kingdom, or- within any of the Islands of 'Jersey
Guernsey, Al'-lcrney, Sark, and Man, or shall be
brought from parts 'beyond the seas t.o any pqr
or place within the United Kingdom, or the sale
Islands, by any packet boat or private- vessel, shall b
subject to the several regulations and rates herein-
after- contained.

, And we further order and 'direct, -that, ' on
and after the said 5th : day' of 'December '"'next
the present- practice '<>f charging- the 'rates <j
Postage oh Letters transmitted by the GeneralPost
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:onsisting of more titan, qne •shteet fof flaper,. or con-
ainirig.any enclosure, shall "be wnqjly discontinued ;

and thencefqr-th all Letters; pf'whatever description,
jan.s^nitled through the -Gener/al Post, 'and clegally
chargeable with Postage, shall be charged by weight, •
as hereinafter mentioned. • • '

And we hereby, fix-and lim'if.the following-scale of
weight of Letters to -be- transmitted "through the
General Post, and-w.e.subject such Letters, on and
after the said 5th .day of 'December -next/ t.o the
qllowing rates of Postage (that, is to say):

Qn every, Letter^nqt exceeding 'half an ounce in
weight, there, shall .be charged and taken one rate cf
iostage.

On every Letter, exceeding half an ounce, and not
exceeding one ounce in weight, there shall be
charged and taken two rates of postage.

On every Letter, exceeding one ounce, and not
exceeding two ounces in ' weight, there shall be
charged and taken four rates of postage.

On every Letter, exceeding two ounces, and not
exceeding.-three dunces in .weight, there <shall- be
charged and taken six rates, of postage.

And on every- Letter, exceeding- three ounces, and
not exeeding four • ounces in weight, there shall .be
charged and .taken eight rates of postage; and for
every-.ounce ; in weight above the weight of four
piinces, there shall be charged 'and taken two ad-
ditional rates of postage ; and every fraction of an
ounce, above the weight of four ounces, shall be
charged as one additional ounce'.

And we order and direct, that no Letter'exceeding
sixteen qunce.s in weight sh'all, in: any case, be for- -
warded by the General Post between places .
within the United Kingdom and the said Islands,
or from the .said .United Kingdom ' and the
said Inlands tq 'parts beyond the seas, except
Letters franked, or 'by law specially exempted
from postage, or Letter.s pasted • as pranks,
although chargeable 'with postage, arid - except
Letters forwarded by, or -addressed to, soitfe Public
Office or Department,, or Letters ar.riving in the
United Kingdom, 'or the -said Islands, from
parts hey"o,nd the seVvs, or plantation accounts,'
patterns and samples 'of gqods, deeds, books,'
pamphlets, and 'other 'printed : papers, forvyarded
by Pqst in cqn'iorrnity with the regnlati'ifAS,
from, time to time, in' force respecting the same,
between the United Kingdom or the said Islands,
and the ' British Oqlnnies 'or Foreign parts, ar.d
except bankers* parcels 'formal-tied' pursuant o
the regulations of the: '.said • Act of the first year
of Her pres.e'nt Majesty,.cap. 34.

And we hereby fi.x and-limit the following rates of
postage to be paid fco.:Her IVlajesty's Postmaster^
General'-for the -usc of -Her Majesty, on and .after
the fifth day of Deceiiiber next, on the Letters next
hereinafter mentioned', and we order and direct the
same to bo charged and paid accordingly (that-is
to say) :

Inland Letters.

T>n ' all 'Letters' toot by law '/specially exempted
from postage, -and not exceeding half an ounce in
'weight,. transmitted by the'General Post bet\\«een
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places within the United Kingdom, or between the
said Islands, or between the United Kingdom
and the said Islands* (not being Letters .sent to
or from parts beyond the seas), there shall be
charged and taken one uniform rate of postage of
four pence, without reference to the number of
sheets or pieces of paper, or enclosures, of which the
same may be comprised, or to the distance or number
af /miles the same shall be conveyed.

On all such Letters, if exceeding half an ounce in.
weight, there shall be charged and taken progressive
and additional rates of postage (each additional rate
being estimated" at four pence) according to the scale
of weight, and- nuinber of rates h'erein-before fixed
,and declared.

Packet Letters.

On all Letters, not exceeding half an ounce
"in weight, .transmitted/ by Packet Boat, between
any place within the .United Kingdom, or the
said Islands,, and any other of the .British
dominions or colonies . (except' "the" Cape of
Good Hope, Ceylon, the Mauritius, and the
East Indies), there . shall. be charged and taken
one rate of'Postage 'of-one-shilling, and if exceeding
•such weight, then progressive and additional rates
of Postage according to the scale of weight herein-
before contained, each additional'rate b,eing estimated
at one shilling. .

' Ship 'Letters.

That all Letters transmitted under the authority of
the Postmaster-General by private vessels or packet-
boats between places in the United Kingdom,; or
between the United .Kingdom and- the save!
Islands, or between the said Islands, shall be
considered as forwarded by the General Post between
such places, and be charged accordingly. ;

That on all Letters transmitted by vessels not being
paeket-boats between the United Kingdom or the
said Islands, an.c)x any place beyond the,seas (ex-
cept Ceylon, the Mauritius, the Cape of Good Hope,
and the East Indies), there shall be charged and
taken the rates of-,postage following (that is say), if
posted at the port of departure Avithin the United
Kingdom or the said Islands, or if addressed to, and
delivered at, the port of the ship's arrival within the
United Kingdom or the said Islands, and not ex-
ceeding half an ounce in weight, one rate of eight
pence ; and if posted at any other place within the
United Kingdom or the. said Islands than the port
of departure, or if addressed to, and delivered at, any
other place within the United Kingdom or the said
Islands, than the port of the ship's arrival, and not
exceeding Half an ounce in weight, a rate of one
shilling ; and if exceeding such weight, then pro-
gressive additional -rates of postage according to the
scale of weight hereinbefore contained, estimating
and charging each additional rate at eight pence or
one shilling, respectively, as the case may be.

Foreign Letters.

: That on .all Foreign Letters, not exceeding .'half
an ounce in weight, transmitted by post between the
United .Kingdom or the said. Islands ;and. parts

beyond the' seas," and on all" Cplbmal Lefct'erar;,.1

not exceeding that weight, transmitted by post be-
tween the United Kingdom or the said Islands, and
any of Her Majest'y's dominions or colonies (thrbugh
France), there shall be charged and .taken :the same-' - ...
rates of British postage (both .inland' and packet,; . ' , 1 ;
rates); as are by law now 'payable' in respect, of1'..''
single letters so transraitredj (the inland rates on .such\ ;
letters being charged and calculated according to the'
.distance or number of miles the same shkli'.. be con- ;

veyed, where the same are now so charged and'cal-
culated), and on every letter so transmitted, 'exceeding '
half an ounce in weight, there' shall be charged and '
taken progressive and additional rates of inland and'
.packet postage according'to the scale of weight'
hereinbefore contairi'ed^estimating and charging each '
rate at the attiount'how payable for eyery such single
letter, and:charging the inland rates as aforesaid.

• ' • ' • " i • East India Letters.,

That on all Letters transmitted between the United-
Kingdom or the said Islands, and the Cape of Good-.
Hope, Ceylon, .the Mauritius, or the East Indies,,
there shall be charged and taken the like rates of,
sea postage as are now by law payable in respect of.
such letters, and also the like rates for the inland
conveyance of such letters within the United King-
dom and the said Islands as would be payable
if such letters had been transmitted by post within
the United Kingdom or the said Islands, exclusively,,
according to the scale bf weight and rates herein-
before fixed and declared.

AND we order and direct, that all additional rates*
now payable by law on letters' transmitted by post,
to or from Ireland, by way of Holyhead, in respect'
of the Menai Bridge, and by way of Conway and
Chester, in respect of Conway Bridge, and by way
of Milford and Waterford, and also the additional'
rate of one halfpenny on letters conveyed by the
post in any part of Scotland by a mail carriage with'
more than two wheels, shall, on and after the said'
fifth day of December next, be wholly remitted, and;
shall cease to be payable.

That all additional rates for Letters originally sent
by the General Post, to places within the United'
Kingdom or the said' Islands, directed beyond the"
limits of the delivery of the General Post, and'
delivered by any Twopenny Post or Penny Post, or;

originally sent by any Twopenny or Penny Post, and
afterwards passing through the General Post, shall'
be remitted and'cease to be payable, except on letters-
franked or exempted by law from the General Post
rates, but subject to the Twopenny or Penny Post
rates, which letters shall still continue liable to, and"
chargeable with, the Twopenny and Penny Post
rates, when transmitted by any such' Post.

That on all Letters not exceeding half an ounce in '
weight, and not being by law specially exempted from
the Twopenny and Penny Post rates, transmitted'
by any Twopenny or Penny Post,- in ' London -
of.Dublin, (and not having passed through, or being
intended to pass through, the General Post,) the're>
shall, 'on and after the said fifth day of December,
next; be charged and •taken'a rate of <one penny, o



such postage" be pre-paid at the'time of
posting the same. But in case any letter, not being
by law specially exempted as aforesaid, transmitted
by ' any such Twopenny or Penny Post, shall
not be pre-paid when posted, or shall exeeed-half an
onnce in weight, there shall be taken the same rate of
postage as is now payable by law thereon.

That on all Letters not specially exempted from
Pennv Post rates, transmitted by any Penny Post in
the United Kingdom, or the said Islands, other than
London and Dublin, and not having passed through,
or being intended to pass through, the General Post,
there shall, on and after the fifth day of December
next, be taken a rate of one penny as at present.

That no Letter shall be sent by any such
Twopenny or Penny Post exceeding four ounces in
weight, unless the same shall have originally passed,
or shall be intended to pass, through the General
Post; and in such last-mentioned case not exceeding
the weight of sixteen ounces, unless specially autho-
rised by this warrant as aforesaid.

That all printed newspaper's, Parliamentary pro-
ceedings, printed votes and proceedings of the Color
nial Legislatures, printed prices current,'commercial
lists, periodical publications posted at Falmouth,
unstamped publications, bankers' parcels, patterns,
samples, plantation accounts, deeds, books, pamph-
lets, and other printed papers; soldiers' and seamen's
letters, and other letters, articles, and things which
may now by law be sent by post, under certain
regulations, free of postage, or at reduced rates of
postage, shall continue to have the benefit of all the
exemptions arid privileges they now enjoy, and shall,
if forwarded in conformity with such regulations, be
charged with, the same respective amounts of postage,
as are now, by law, payable in respect thereof,
subject nevertheless to all the regulations and
liabilities now in force respecting the same.

That, if any such newspapers, and other printed
papers, lettc-rs, articles, and tilings (periodical publica-
tions, bankers' parcels, plantation accounts, deeds,
books, and pamphlets excepted), shall become charge-
able with,and liable to, the ful l Letter rates of Postage,
SHich rates (and the treble duty on newspapers and
other printed papers in such cases as the same shall
by law become payable), shall be charged and taken
according to the scale of weight and rates herein-
before specified^

That the rates on the said periodical publications,
bankers' parcels, plantation accounts, deeds, books,
and pamphlets- saall be charged according to the
scale and limitation of weight now established and
fixed, and with the same amount of Pos:age as
would, by law, foe chargeable ?.nd payable, if this
warrant had not been made. But in case any such
rates shall exceed the rates of postage to which
the said publications and articles would become liable
if charged according to the scale of weight, and rates
of postage hereinbefore specified, then the same shall
l>e charged with postage under this Warrant, ac-
cording to the scale and rates aforesaid, (bankers'
parcels being in such last-mentioned case charged
with the same amount of postage to which any
other letters or packets of the same weight would
tie subject and .liable, on b'e'iug transmitted by the

Post.)

That on all'Letters transmitted by packet-"b'oaVr-
between any porf.s in the British possessions in the-
West Indies, and any port in Columbia or Mexico,-
pursuant to the said Act of the first year of Her
present Majesty, cap. 34, and on ah1 letters trans-;
mitted by packet boat between any ports or places*
in the Red Sea or Persian Gulf, and .the East Indies,,
in-pursuance of the said Act of the first year of Her'
present Majesty, cap. 76', and on all letters transmitted :'_
by packet-boat between places in the Mediterranean
and other places, pursuant to the said Act-of the
first and second years of H er present Majesty,
cap. 97, and not exceeding.half an ounce in weight
respectively, there shall be taken the like rates of
postage as are by law now payable in respect of such •
letters being single letters, and, in case the same-
shall exceed half an ounce in weight, there shall be-1

taken progressive and additional rates of postage on-
such letters, according to the scale of weight herein--
before contained, estimating and charging each ad-

ditional rate at the amount payable for^every sucu
single letter.

And: we further, order and direct, that in all cases-
in which the rate of four pence hereby authorised to»
be charged.on letters transmitted by the post, not ex-,
ceeding half an ounce in weight, shall exceed the.
duty of postage which would be payable by law, ac-'
cording to the existing rates on single letters so trans--
mitted in case this Warrant had.not been made, there -
shall be taken oh such letters the like rates of postage '
only, and no inore, as would by law be payable ac--
cording to the existing rates, by distance or other,--
wise, in respect of such single letters, and on any
such letters exceeding half an ounce in weight, there
shall be charged and paid the progressive additional •
rates, according to the scale hereinbefore contained, -
estimating and charging each additional rate at the ~
amount payable according to the existing rates, by
distance or otherwise, for every such single letter :
provided always, and we hereby declare, that nothing *
herein contained shall extend, to or be in anywise -
construed to alfect the rates of postage payable under'
an Act passed in the year '1764 (beiag the 5th Geo. '-
3, cap. 23) on letters transmitted by the?post within
or between any of the British dominions in America1

or the West Indies, and not passing to or from the1

United Kingdom or the Islands- hereinbefore men-*-"
tioned, or to alter the mode of charging such letters ;

so far as such rates are now payable by law.

That on all General Post Letters posted within
the United Kingdom, or the said•• Islands, but no t - ,
including letters addressed to France (which, with
reference to existing Treaties between 1:1 is late Ma-v
jesty King William the Fourth, or Her present
Majesty, and His Majesty the King of the
French, are to be excepted), if exceeding one
ounce in. weight, the postage shall be payable by
the sender at the' time of posting the same; and-
if >any such letter shall be posted without the postage?
being so pre-paid, there shall be taken, on every such •
letter, double the postage to which such letter would
otherwise have been liable according to the sevei a! i
and respective progressive and additional rates, and ~
scale of weight hereinbefore mentioned ; and in all-
other cases the rates of postage from time to time :
payable under this Warrant, .shall be paid, .and pay^-
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able, ;in the [manner prescribed and directed b,'y flje
said . Act of the first year of'Her-present Majesty,;
cap.'31, sec. 2. :

' That the terms and expressions used in this
Warrant, shall be construed according to the respec-
tive interpretations of the terms and expressions con-
tained'in an Act, passed in the first year of Her
present Majesty, cap. 36,, intituled " An Act: for
consolidating the laws relative to offerees against the
Post Office of the United Kingdom, and for regulat-
ing the judicial administration of the Post Office laws,
atid for 'expla in ing certain terms and. expressions
e'inployed in those laws," so far as those interpreta-
tions are not repugnant to the subject, or inconsis-
tent with the context of such terms and expressions,
and the Ionian Islands shall be entitled to all the
benefits and advantages hereby granted in favour of
Her 'Majesty's colonies, and the rates of -Postage
between^siitph Islands and the United Kingdom,
and the'Islands firstly hereinbefore mentioned, shall
b'e chargeeib1,e and payable as on Letters forwarded to
find from'Her MaiesM^-colomes.

i ' • **• "S'.'u:'?„':•'1 Provided lastlyr'^j^':Vwe«hereby'declare, that it
shall'-be'lawful for the lords' Commissioners, for the
time being, of Her Majesty's Treasury, of any three
of them, by Warrant under their hahds&at any time
hereafter, 'to alter or repeal any of the rates hereby
altered/or the regulations hereby made, and to make
rind establish-any new or other rates or regulations
in lieu thereof, and, from time to time, to appoint at
what -time the rates that may be payable, are to
be'paid.

As witness our hands this 22dday of November 1839..
MELBOURNE. ,
F. BARING.

! H. TUFNELL.

Church Commissioners'-Office,
November 20, l$3l).

following is a copy of an Order of. Her
. ..Maj.e*.y in Council, for dividing the parish

pf Aston, in the county of Derby, into: two distinct
and separate parishes, under the 16th section of
the 58th Geo. 3, cap. 45:

At the.: Court at Windsor, the 21st dav of
. , Qctober 1839, present, the Queens Most

Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act,-passed in the 58th year
of the reign of. .His la.te Majesty King George
the Third,'intituled "'An. Act for building, and pro-
moting /the buildingj of 'additional churches. ii\ £
pulous iparishes,''/it is, •amongst-jo'ther things,, en-
acted, •':" 'that in every case in vrhich .the Com-
missioners, appointed :for , carrying into execution
the .purposes? of,;the -said Act, .shall be . of..opinipi\
that.; it'"will be .expedient :tO' 4i.videvauy>paris,h into
two- or '..more distinct.-and separate <p.arislies,rfor
ecclesiastical t purposes * whatever, ,it, shall be Jaw.fuJ
f&r riiO'said-Gomiii'issionersywit'h^^ the,'consftnfrqf the
Bishop of the dioGes.e in which suQh parish-,is' iQcally
situated-) signified under his hand And seal, to apply
to the patron or patrons of the churthbf:siiQh pariah

for. his or their co.ris.ent. to .make such division, .and.
far such1 patron oj; patrons, to, signify his op their con- *
sent, .thereto., : under hi* .hand and seal; -arid
the. said Commissioners shall, upon thej consent of
the, said patron or patrons s;o signified,-^epresent the
whole, .matter to. Hisj Majesty in Council, and shall
state in such representation the. bounds by which it
is .proposed, with such c.qns.ent. as. aforesaid, to divide
such parish, togetbe.r with the. relative and respective
proportions, of glebe, land, tithes, moduses, or other
endow.ments., which will by such division arise and
accrue, and remain and be within each of such re-
spective, divisions, and als.o the relative proportions
of the estimated amount of the. value or produce of
tees, oblations, offerings, or other ecclesiastical dues
or profits, which may arise and accrue within each
of such respective divisions; and if, thereupon, His
Majesty in Council shall think 'fit to direct such
division to be made., such Order of His Majesty in
Council shall be valid and good in law for the pur-
•pose of effecting such division) provided always, that
no such division of any parish into distinct parishes
shall completely .take effect, until after the death,
resignation, qr other avoidance of the existing in-
cumbent of the 'parish .to be.divided;" and -whereas
by an Act, passed 'in the J>9th year of His
late Majesty King George, the. Third, intituled
" An Act to amend and .render ouore e.fl'ectual
an Act, passed, in . the last, session. of -Parlia-
ment, for building, and .promoting the building,
of additional churches in populous parishes;"
and by another Act, passed in the 7th and
8th years of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth,.intituled " An .Act to
amend the Acts for building, and promoting -. the
.building, of additional churches in populous
:parishes 5" and by another . Act,, made . and
passed in the I st . and ' 2d year of His late
^Majesty King. William the Fourth, .intituled "'* An
Act to .amend and render more effectual an Act,
.passed in the 7th and 8th years of the reign
of His late Majesty, intituled ' An Act to amend the
Acts for building, and promoting the building, of ad-
ditional churches in populous parishes ;'" and also

•by another Act, made and .passed in the 2d and
3rd year of .His said late Majesty, intituled
" An Act to render more eflectual an Act, /passed
in the o.Oth year of His late Majesty King George
the Third, intituled 5 An Act to amend and
.render more, 'effectual an .Act, passed in the last
session of Parliament, ,fbr building, and promoting
the building, .of additional churches in populous
paris-.es;'". further provisions t^re. made, for carrying
such divisions into effect:

And whereas the said Commissioners have made
a representation to Her Majesty in Council, in the.
words following, viz..

"To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

, . " Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
•new churches, .appointed yby .virtue, of an Act,
ipassed in .the .5.8th year of the . reign of Hi^-
'Alajesty King George the ,Third, intituled "-An.
Act for. building, and promotiqg .the building,
of additional .churches, in ;,pQpu.ipiis .parishes 5"
iand continued by 'an Act,-, passed ;in[. the 7th .and
8th years of the reign of His Majesty King


